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Life Links provides a wellness and mental health
recovery service tailored to meet your needs for
adults (18+) living in Derby City.
Our information line provides information, advice
and navigation services from 9am-5pm, Monday
to Friday to help you to find mental health
support or any other support you may need.
Our community recovery support is available to
you on a 1:1 basis, you can access this support
face-to-face at our offices or over the phone.
We facilitate Peer Support Groups and deliver
Recovery Education Workshops. These services
are currently being delivered online and in
person.
The support we offer focuses on your strengths,
needs and future aspirations.

WE ARE NOW ON
TWITTER AND
INSTAGRAM
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@DERBYLINKS
@DERBYCITYLIFELINKS

Stress awareness month
April is stress awareness month.
So what is stress? Stress is the physical response to perceived threat. When
we perceive that we are in a dangerous situation our bodies release
hormones and we go into "fight or flight" mode. This is good when we are
faced with genuine danger. The problem comes when our body has this
reaction in situations which are not dangerous or we are in "fight or flight"
mode for a prolonged periods of time. This can cause our brain function to
decrease and an increase in blood pressure levels.

Top 10 Tips for Beating Stress:
1. Adopt a Positive Mindset
2. Don't Be a Slave To Tech
3.
Eat Well
4. Get a Good Nights Sleep
5.
Get Moving
6. Learn to Say No
7. Master Your Time
8. Practice Deep Breathing
9. Prioritise Your Health
10.
Stay Hydrated
Why not take a stress test on www.stress.org.uk
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Peer support groups
Our peer support groups are safe spaces for people to meet others who have a similar or shared
experience and support each other in your recovery journey. Our groups are running as a
combination of online and in person. For more information on where our groups are running,
please call our information line. We are always wanting ideas for new peer support groups so if
you have an idea for a new group please get in touch!

Crisis to recovery Tuesday 2pm - 3pm
BAME

Wednesday 1pm - 2pm

mEN'S GROUP

Wednesday 3pm - 4pm

Creative Links

Thursday 10am - 11am

Anxiety

Thursday 1pm - 2pm

Hearing Voices

Friday 11am - 12pm
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Every other week

Volunteer with us!
Are you EMPATHETIC, A GOOD
LISTENER AND HAVE SOME TIME
TO GIVE?

Then join our volunteering team! We are always looking
for friendly and enthusiastic individuals to join our
expanding volunteering team.
We need volunteers to:
1) Work on the mental health phone line.
2) Run peer support groups.
3) Provide mental health support to people in crisis.
If your interested please contact
derbycitylifelinks@richmondfellowship.org.uk
0800 0322202
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Mindfulness Activity

Be In The Present
Sit comfortably
Take a minute to focus on you
enviironment
Finish the following sentences:
Right now I see..........................................
Right now I hear........................................
Right now I am touching...................
Right now I smell.....................................
Right now I am feeling......................

Have a great April!
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